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FarmNotes.
 

Let the calf suck for a few days.
"The milk is good for nothing else, and
the milk does the calf good and the
sucking does the cow good,especially if
the udder is at all inflamed.

Do not be looking abroad for a mar-
ket until you are sure you can’t find
one at home. A steady home market is
worth more than ten times as much as
an uncertain foreign one.

When a plant produces seed it will
not afterward make an attempt to flow-
er. Pansies, which bear flower profuse-
ly, should be kept clean by picking the
flowers off daily. If this is not done
the supply of flowers will soon fall off.

Many farmers forget that coal ashes
are excellent on heavy clay soils, not
directly as a fertilizer, but to make the
soil light and porous. They serve
much the same good purpose on clay
soils that a coat of sand would do could
it be had.

Mr. C. W. Garfield, ofGrand Rapids,
says Michigan Farmer, cuts 400 dozen
bunches of asparagus from an acre of
land. To that acre are applied thirty-
two tons of stable manureeach autumn,
and eight tons of refuse salt from a
leather tannery every spring.

White-washed laths hung on a barb-
ed-wire fence will make it visible to
stock, and guard against some of the
dangers attending the use of barbed
wire. The soiling system in place of
pasturage is another remedy against
the danger of barbed wire fences.

A fifteen-mile journey is an average
day’s work for a horse. How far does
the cow travel in poor pasture, nipping
a pennyweight of grass here and there
to get her daily ration? Then she is
expected to pay forit through the milk-
pail, says the Mirror and Farmer.

What folly it is in a farmer to buy
ton after ton of artificial fertilizers and
‘waste tons of manure in his barnyard
by exposure and neglect! It is about
as gilly as for the same man to spend
as much annually for tobacco as his
taxes cost, and then complain of high
taxes.

The farmer who makes his soil deep
and rich with high culture and manure,
and whose cattle are sleek and gentle,
is the one who complains least about
the depression in agriculture. There
is depression, but it affects poor and
unthinking farmers much more than
the opposite class.

Throughout France gardening is
practically tanght in the primary and
elementary schools. There are about
28,000 of these schools, each of which
has a garden attached to it, and is un-
der the care of a master capable of im-
parting a knowledge of the first princi-
ples of horticulture.

The Country Gentleman says the
Lawrence, a late autumn and early
winter pear, of fine quality, but not
equal to the best, is only partially melt-
ing, butit has the good quality of nev-
er becoming scabby, is alwaysfair, and
the tree holds 1ts foliage late in autumn
until the fruit is well matured. Itis a
good market variety.

‘Wheat, corn and potatoes are all
benefited by being grown on a clover
god plowed under after a good growth
has been secured. One advantage
with clover is that the first crop can
be cut for hay, yielding as much as
other kinds of grass, and yet make a
sufficient growth to give a good dress-
ing of manure when plowed under.

It is better to devote some time to
planning the day's work than to start
out helter-skelter in the morning, doing
whatever first attracts attention, but
the time for this thinking is not after
going to bed the night before. Such a
practice destroys sleep and makes one
less fit for work when daylight comes.

It is perhaps cheaper to pasture the
cows where land is cheap, and on large
farms, but it will not pay on valuable
small farms. To use five acres instead
of one is to lose the nse of four acres.
The soiling system will at some future
time revolutionize the present methods,
the discovery of the preservation of
green foods in the silo being the first
step in that direction.

Do not try to make a specialty of
wool and mutton at the same time.
The best mutton breeds are not the
kind of sheep for producing the choice
grades of wool. Thesize of the sheep
does notaffect its production of wool.
The heaviest fleeces come from the Me-
rino, which is the smallest breed of
sheep now kncwn.

Did you ever notice how much
ranker and quicker in the spring the
growth of grass is around the house
and in the yards ? What would you
not give to have such a pasture for ear-
ly spring? You can have it. A liber-
al coating of well-rotted manure evenly
spread this fall will give it a good start,
and another next fall will finish the job.
In the meantime don’t pasture it close
in the fall.

I planted two rows side by side in
my garden, one with whole potatoes
size of hen eggs, the other with single
eyes, taken from parings. The pota-
toes and eyes were dropped ten inches
apart in the rows and were tended
throughout the summer exactly alike.
The yield from the eyes was equal to
that from the whole potatoes, both in
size and quantity,—F. 1, in New York
Tribune.
Laying hens require meat, more es-

pecially in cold weather, when eggs
are scarce, We would, however, pre-
fer to give them all the skim-milk they |
will drink, this being a good substitute
for meat, and in some respects more !
healthful. On the farm, where milk is
usually plenty, there should he fresh
milk provided for both old and joung
stock. You will see good results from
such a course. Tryit.

A Few Fashion Points.
 

Brown lace hats are trimmed with
yellow roses and poppies.

Shoulder capes are of silk netting,
ending with a deep frin ge.

Black tights are worn in place of hose
underladies’ riding trousers.

Six-button lengths have come in style
for Suede and glace kid.

Expensive and rare waist belts are of
the highly polished lizard skin.

Silk gloves with the double tips wiil
be very fashionable this summer.

Black silk vandyke passementerie is
novel with a mixture of gold braid.

Lovely little butter plates are of
French china shaped like different
leaves.

Velvet toques and turbans with full
weaths of flowers without foliage are
liked by young ladies.

Black and gold screens, cushions and
table-covers are in good style with fur-
niture of any color.

Jet trimmings are in vogue again,
and are considered handsome only wken
of the finest beads and designs.

‘White cashmere gowns are trimmed
with amethyst or stem-green velvet rib-
bon and mother-of-pearl buckles.

Gold is in favor—gold braid, gold
passementerie, gold lace and gold em-
broidery are the favorite garnitures.

Linen sheets have deep hemstitched,
frilled or scalloped edges, and the end
that turns over has swiss embroidery.
The pillow cases correspond.

The fashionable afternoon tea-cloths
in fine linen have deep hemstitched
borders, headed by a row of open “vein-
ings,” and borders of drawn work in
several beautiful designs.

In fancy and plain cambric pocket-
handkerchiefs there are several new de-
signs, notably one with scalloped edges
and a large daisy in each scallop; and
another with fancy over cast corners,
with spaces of hemstitched border in be-
tween.

The new color of the day is ‘“Horten-
sia,” a rich red mauve verging on pink;
it may fade, but in its original beauty
it can hardly be surpassed, especially in
thick corded poult de soie ; it has been
successfully draped with crepe lisse or
book muslin.

A large lace scarf is capable of a hun-
dred freaks in the hands of a clever
woman. Itis worn as a Marie An-
toinette fichu, an evening head wrap, a
blouse front and sash and a peasant
girdle, pointed back and front, with the
long ends knotted once on the side.

There appears to be only twe kinds of
sleeves worn with variations--the leg of
mutton, which is assuming gigantic pro-
portions, and sometimes at the wrist
falls over the hand in a point, or the
one large puff from shoulder to elbow,
completed by a deep tight fighting
gauntlet cuff to the wrist.

Nun’s veiling is a la’ mode, and is
likely to remain so; it has been improv-
ed of late by open embroidery worked
upon it, pink on light tan, or light
primrose on beliotrope. A black gui-
pure of a design like rose point can be
bought by the yard, and a firmis using
this for the gigotsleeves over a color.

The hats with crumpled brims are
likely to be extensively worn by young
ladies—some made of plaited cord, with
a gold butterfly in front; others with a
tiny narrow rouleau of velvet laid
round the brim. Bunches of lillies of
the valley blend admirably with green
velvet on white horsehair hats; and
larger and most becoming shapes in
black horsehair are trimmed with pop-
pies. A small bonnet of heliotrope
straw, formed into flutings over the
forehead, was trimmed with lilac, and
another with heath.

 

 

GIRDLED THE EARTH IN SIX YEARS.
—While George Francis Train holds
the championship belt for quick travel-
ing the Jubilee Singers of Fisk Univer-
sity, Nashville, have the medal forslow
time. They have completed their tour
around the world, which began April 8
1884 when they sailed from New York
for England, and have finally disband-
ed. During their long tour they sang
through England, Ireland, Scotland
and Wales, Australia, New Zealand,
Ceylon, India, China and Japan.—
Picaynne.

 

A Horrip THING.—“Do you like
babies, Mr. White?” asked the young
mother, tenderly, of the grim old bache-
lor who sat at the foot of the table.

“Don’t know, marm,” replied the old
bachelor promptly, between two mouth-
fuls of potatoes. ‘Never tasted any.”

 

It Dio~'t Work.—“We try to give
our convicls work similar to that in
which they have been brought up,”
said the warden.

“Thanks, pard. That suits me to a
T,” returned the vagrant. “I ben
brought up walking through the coun-
try askin’ for meals and getting away
from dogs. I'll begin right off.”
   

Business Notices.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When baby vas sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she hid Children, she gave them Cas-
toria. 35 14 2y

Frrs.—All fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's

Great Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day's
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00

trial bottle free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline,
931 Arch St., Phila., Pa. 35-21-1y. 

 

One Thousand Dollars.

I will forfeit the above amount if I fail to

prove that Floraplextion is the best medicine

in existence for Dyspepsia; Indigestion or

Biliousness., Itisa certain cure, and affords

immediate lief, in cases of Kidney and Liver

| Complaint, Nervous Debilily and Consumption

Floraplexionbuilds up the weak system and.
cures where other remedies fail. Ask your
druggist forit and get well. . Valuable book

, “Things worh Knowing,” also, sample bottle
sent free; allcharges prepaid. Address Frank-

lin Hart, 88 Varren Street, New York. 8519  

Sechler’s Grocery.

 

ji THEHUNGRY PUBLIC.
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It is only those who

eat—the many who re-

quire the necessities of

life, to prolong their ex-

istence, that we address.

who use no-

think they

Those

thing,—who

need nothing,—who live

on ' expectation, hope or

some intangible nothing,

will save time by passing

this column by. It isnot

intended for, them but the

other fellows. We write

what is here put down for

the people who are mortal

enough to get hungry, and

in consequence of getting

hungry are sensible enough

to try to get what is good,

pure, wholesomeand nec-

essary, at prices that don’t

require them to lay out all

that they earn, to appease

their appetites. We have

been in the hungerappeas-

ing business for many,

many years. We know

what men want, we know

what women and children

desire, and we know how

much better and how much

more pleasantit [is tolre-

side in a community where

people enjoy good health,

than among dyspeptic com-

plainers, growlers and suf-

ferers. To have healthy

people pure food must be

used. We understand this,

and understanding it, keep

nothing but the purest of

everything’ that can be

found in| the market. To

satisfy the demands of the

many different stomachs

that we try to gratify, re-

quires a vast variety of

dainties, condiments and

relishes, as well as the sub-

slantials; and knowing this

there is nothing that is eat~

able,relishable or appetiz-

ing, that we do not keep.

It is for you who want, or

use anything eatable, eith-

er as meats, fish, groceries,

fruits, nuts, relishes, or in

fact anything from a piece

of chewing gum to a first

class beef steak, that we

write and pay ithe printer

to print this invitation for

you to come and see us.

Ifyou live in town drop

in and see whatall we have

and what quality [of goods

we carry.

If you live in the country

come in the first time you

come to town and learn how

easyit is to get good, pure,

fresh groceries, as low if

not lower than many have

been in the habit of paying

for old, impure and

strengthlessarticles of diet.

If you have any good fresh

farm produce bringtit along,

Under any and all cir-

cumstances

COME AND SEE US.

SECHLER & CO.

66 & 68 West High St,
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G. W.SCHMIDT,

AND MOST

WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGARIHOUSE

FINE --3— WHISKIES.

COMPLETE —o

10 

—IN THE UNITED STATES,—

——ESTABLISHED 1836.——

Ot DISTILLER 9 AND 0 JOBBER —0

OQ I

Telephone No. 662.

ee)enti

IMPORTEROF
WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

   
 

 

 

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine JobPrinting.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

meen(

4@~All orders received; by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.
35-16-1y.

Printing. Printing.

[xe JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

* Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING}

 

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing,

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine JobPrinting.
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Educational. Sales.
 

 
 

fae PENNSYLVANIA

! STATE COLLEGE.

Faun Terry OpENs SEPT. 10TH, 1890.

Examinations for Admission to the Next
Year, September9.
This institution is located in one of the mos

beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Al
legheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES,of two

Jous each, following the first two years of the
cientific Course: (a) AGRICULTURE (b;
NATURAL HISTORY ; © CHEMISTRY an
PHYSICS ; @) CIVIL ENGINEERING.

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agricul
ture.
L A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chem-
istry.Ty.

6. A reorganized Course in MECHANIC
ARTS, combining shop-work with study.

7. A new Special Course (two years) in Liter-
ature and Science, for Young Ladies. Ample
facilities in Vocal and Instrumental Music.

8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet

the wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for

board and incidentals free. Tuition free.
Young ladies undercharge of a competent lady
Principal. i
For Catalogues or other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President

272 State College, Centre county, Pa.
 

Miscellaneous.

Jpee ! LUMBER !

{— A. GRAHAM & CO., —t
of Hecla, have [completed their mill, tram-
ways, &c., and are now prepared to furnish

LUMBER AND BILL STUFF
of every kind, or in any quantity.

: WHITE PINE, YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK or OAK will be delivered

promptly and at very reasonable rates..
35 32 1y

Go M. RHULE,

 

 

  

{ ARCHITECT|

: and

0—— BUILDING CONTRACTOR —o
PHILIPSBURG,

34371y CENTRE CO., PA:
   

Gas Fitting.

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
| Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.
Pays purticular attention to heating buildings
by steam, copper smithing, rebronzing gas fix-
urest, &c. 20 26

 
HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs, Shoemaker and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located on east side of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

Also,thirty-five lots located on east side of
ublic road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
onte Furnace, 50x175 feet.

ES

ASTN

; Wines and Liquors.

|

 

Miscellaneous Advys.
 

 

Local or Traveling to sell our Nursery
Stock. Salary Fxpenses and steady employ-
ment guaranteed.

CHASE BROTHERS CO.
35 27 4t Rochester, N.Y.

SALESMEN WANTED.

Yue FEED PHOSPHATE

A SPECIALTY.
Threshing Machines, Engines, Hay Presses,

Saw Mills.
Send for catalogue.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO.,
35-28-8t York, Pa.
 

WANTED.—Agents to solicit or-
ders for our

FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK
A full line of varieties adapted to Pennsylvania,
A good opening for energetic, honest men.

The business quickly and easily learned. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed to customers. Complete
outfit free. Write at once. State age.
R.G.CHASE & C0., 1430 South Penn Sq., Phila.

356 18 13t

ETROIT SURE GRIP STEEL
iF TACKLE BLOCK.—Half the cost

of hoisting saved to Storekeepers, Butchers,
Farmers, Macninists, Builders, Contractorsand OTHERS. Admitted to be the greatest
improvement EVER made in tackle blocks,
Freight prepaid. Write for catalogue.

FULTON IRON & ENGINE WORKS,
Established 1852. 10 Brush St.,

36-17-1y Detroit, Mich,

Serosives

We are manufacturers agents for the sale
of Dynamite Powder and Fuss. We do not
keep any inferior explosives. Our ex erience
is that the best is the cheapest; therefore cone
sumers will save money in placing their or.
ders with us.

McCALMONT & CO.
Wm. Shortlidge, Business
Robl McCalmont,

§

Managers. 35 29 6m

NE OF THE BEST TEL
ESCOPES {IN THE WORLD—FREE,

Ourfacilities are nnequaled, and to introduce
our superior goods we will send FREE t0 ONE PER=
sox in each locality, as above. Only those who
write to us at once can make Sureatiog chance,
All you have to do in return is to show our
goods to those whe call—your neighbors and
those around you. It is a grand, oi sizetelescope, as large as is easy to carry. We willalso show you how you ean make from $3 to $10a day at least, from the start, without experi-
ence. We pay all express charges, Address,
H. HALLETT & CO., Box 880,Portland,Me. 851

UR NEW $85 SOLID GOLD
WATCH FREE.

Worth $100.00. Best $85 watch in the world.
Perfect timekeeper. Warranted heav y SOLID
GoLp hunting cases. Both ladies’ an gent’s
sizes, with works and eases of equal value, Oxg
PERSON in each loca ity can secure one free, to.
gohor with our [res and valuable line of
OUSEHOLD SAMrLES. These samples, as well as

the watch are free. All the work you need dois to show what we send youto those who call—yourfriends and neighbors and those about
you—that always results in valuable trade for
us, which holds for years when once started,
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express,freight, etc. After you know all, if you would
like to go-to work for us you can ‘earn from#20 to $60 per week and upwards. Address,
SI'INSON & CO., Box 812, Portland,!Me. 35 1.

\ V HEEL BARROWS,
 ———

 

CANNAL BARROWS,
 ————————————]

FARM BARROWS, GARDEN BARROWS,

Wood Framed Barrows with Steel Hoppers.

STEEL FRAME WITH STEEL HOPPERS.
 

Steel Eons atillower prices than all
Wood al

McCALMONT & Co.’s

Hoseekers will find
the last of the public do-

main of agricultural and graz.
ing value along the great North-
ern Ry., in North Dakota and
Montana.

35 20 6m
 

FREE

LANDS

 

1000 or more, along the Great; Northern Railway Line. Busi-NEW [ness ghifices, Write F. I. White_

.
,

|ney, St. Paul, Minn., for BooT O W N S |Maps,ete. Write naw. x5
Settlers on free Government |

lands along the Great Northern! IL ORy., Line 2 North Dakota and | v
Montana, get low rates and fine| RA T E 8S
markets for products.

Finest resorts in AmericHUNTING, along Great Northern Ry. Sia
in Minnesota, Dakotas andFISHING. Montana. Bestelimate for
health seekers.

Montana produces the finest |
Horsesand Cattle. Free ranges H O R S ES,et in Mouse, Milk and Sun !iver Valleys and Sweet Grass [C ATT L E,ills.

 

In Montana. Fre lands, NewHEALTH, Towns,New Railways, N e w
Mines, Low Rates. Largest are.WEALT H, |of good vacant land, % 8

Sweet Grass Hills, Milk and

 

 

Also, sixtylots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.

|

Sun River Valleys, Montana,

|

S H E E P,For further information call on or address,

|

reached only by the Great,. H. 3 Northern Railway Line. The| HO G 8,34 4 tf Bellefonte, Pa. Stock Raisers’ paradise.

The regions tributary to Great
OR SALE. GOLD, Northern Railway Tyin Mon-

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS AT STATE
COLLEGE.

The heirs of Robert Foster, deceased,offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main road at State
College, at Jrices less than half that asked for
less desirable lots adjolning Frise,Li Ad-
dress. TER,
34 6 tf State College, Pa.
 

ARM FOR SALE!
. Inorder to settle up their estate the

eirs will offer at public sale the very desira-
ble property, known as the

R. M. FOSTER FARM,

adjoining the State College, Centre county.
The property consists of

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
upon which is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all necessary outbuildings.
It has excellent cisterns, choice fruit, good
foices, and every foot of ground upon it is til-
able.

It adjoins the State Oollegs farm on the
west, and is one of the most desirably located
farms in Centre county. Terms will be made
easy or to suit purchaser.
For particulars address

: THOMAS FOSTER,
222 North Third street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

BookBindery.

34 3tf

 

 

 

Jorrees BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.] i va

Having the latest improved machinery Iam’
prepared to hdr qian

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
% all desoriptions, or to Lad old Passi]
Special attention given to the ruling of. Tr
braBLANK HOOKS, ape ]
Orders will be receivedati this office, orf ad«

dress F. L. rs R,
Book Binder, Third atidMarket Streéts!

2513 fd , Harrisburg,Ea.$3 te
 

Veve vsi 4 His

HECK:WEIGHMAN S-RE-.
PORTS, ruled and numbered to 150

with name of minéand date line printed in’
full, on extra heavy paper, .furnished in. any |3
quantity on'two days’ notice by the[ ’
82 3) WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS. 

tana produce all the preciou
CO A L. jand baser metals. New oy

land railways ave being built.

Go to the Great Reservation
of Montana and get a good free MILK
homestead. Low rates and Free
Sleepers on Great Northern R'y [RI V E R,
Line. Go now.
 

| These have made MontanaHERDS, jibe tiohest inteper capita in
e Union.Wives enty of room for

moreminers and stock raisers,
| Now is the time.

Along the Great Northern
Railway Line in Montana are

 

free ranches and pasturage,| YO UN G
mines of precious metals, iron
and coal, and new cities and

|

M A N!
towns. Now is your chance.

: Surrounded by a fine agricul*
tural and grazing country, close

 

 

 

GREAT to the minesof precious metals,
iron and coal, pOssessing a wa-

F A L L 8. [ter power unequaled in Ameri. |
jou: It is Montana's industrial
centre. =; 3; ; LEAULIRALL

The valleys ofRed; Mouse,| | £o00 10d
Missouri, Milk and Sun Rivers : . {
reached by Great Northern 'Ry| G.° N./! 7

 

Line. Half rate excursions vit)ong
Sept. 9, 23, and Oct. 14, 1890. RE vphaod
Write F. I. Waingy, St Paul, ; TA fon
Minn, 7" T891y

" Poa T Fe oreis,

HE D..& OC. i

ImTOM AGRIdoo
Lait poSUMMER TOURS, i yoo
Pavace SteaMERs. ~~ Low Rates,

: Fourtrips per Week Between ~~
DETROIT, MACKINACISLAND°
¢ (Petoskey, The Soo, Marquette,and‘fake’ *

Huron Portsi | [it -uon

 

§ 5a faa

: Every Evening Between’ / fav
i 3 DETROITAND CLEVELAND:::

,§unday Trips during June, July, August gnd
Sl September Only. >

F310 wt TDAH YL

' OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
Rates and Excursion Tickets will be firnished
I ) 1 by your Ticket Agent, or addsess - Ha

{ E.. B, WHITCOMB, G. P. A., Deffoit, Mich, '.

Hg

“i , THE DETROIT & CLEVELAND . .
380% STEAM NAV.Co. FLAND. svi
3518 6m


